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Tl''CA UNI ( AL MEMORANDUM
STATISTICAL ASPECTS OF THE 1980 SOLAR FLARES: 11. SOLAR
CYCLE ACTIVITY RELATIONSHIPS AND ADDITIONAL REMARKS
1. INTRODUCTION
In a preceding report (11 , this author compiled a list of 1319 fl ares occurring
in '1980 (the Solar Maximum Year) which, met certain selection criteria; namely, these
study flares had accurately known start, maximum brightness, and end times; la,ti•
tulles; tlrx importance, anti X-ray classes, 'Thus, each flare was specifled by a rise
time, decay time, duration, latitude of occurrence, lice importance (areal and relative
brightno,ss) , and X-ray class. Frequency distributions of these parameters were
tabulated and illustrated, and a number of conclusions, culmi nating" in a brief descrip
tion of the statistically typical study flare, were suited.
In this report (Part I1) the author continues his analysis of these events,
stressing correlations with solar cycle, as adjudged by the 2800-Mll7 radio flux
(denoted, 1'2800), While some of these were alluded to in the previous report, they
will now be more fully discussed. A third and final, report, highlightingrelationships
between pairs of specific study parameters, will conclude this series.
11, STUDY  R1EWARR S
The 1349 flares meeting the study selectioncriteria are tabulated in the proced
big report. They form the data, base from which this statistical study and its con-
clusions tire made. It is recalled that the data base flares represent a subset of all
the flares reported in Preliminary R2 port and Forecast ofSolar Geo ^l,ysical Data, a
NOAA (Boulder, Color6(-f6 ^ weel^lypublication.	 ^f
Table 1 presents the monthly frequency (f), percent (p), running frequency
(11f), and running percent (Rp) by flare grouping (A, B, C) , as well as the daily
flare rates by grouping: (A', 13 1 , C') and monthly sunspot number (R 7 ) and corrected
2800-°51llz radio flux. at 1 AU (i.e. , astronomical unit), Category A represents those
flares that meet the study criteria; hence, they are the data base flares. Category
11 refers to all :flares in the NOAA ;publication which have a positional reference, and
category C to all flare entries. Observe that prior to April 1980, there was no
difference between groups 13 and C, Beginning in late April and continuing to the
present, NOAA includes not only flares of known position but also those significant
X-ray flares, which cannot be correlated with ground observations.
':Cable 2 shows the daily frequency of occurrence by flare group. Observe that
category C began in late April on DOY (day of year) 119, or April 28. Figure 1
(a,b) displays the daily frequency, plotted from Table 2, of category A data base
flares; Figure 2 (a,b) plots the category B daily flare frequency.
ORIGINAL PAGE 18
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1 2 4 4
2 1 4 4
3 1 5 5
4 0 5 5
5 2 17 17
6 6 27 27	 {
7 3 1,2 12
8 4 21 21
9 1 7 7
10 3 14 14
11 2 4 4
12 1 9 9
13 2 17 17
14 5 10 10
15 0 2 2
16 2 10 10
17 1 4 4
18 1 9 9
19 4 6 6
20 0 3 3
21 1 7 7
22 1 1 1
23 8 17 17
24 5 25 25
25 4 31 31
26 0 18 18
27 0 9 9
28 3 14 14
29 2 17 17
30 2 9 9
31 2 14 14
FEB
32 2 12 12
33 3 9 9
34 3 7 7
35 5 22 22
36 4 8 8
37 2 4 4
38 6 26 26
39 1 16 16
40 0 6 6
41 4 10 10
42 6 30 30
43 4 19 19
44 4 26 26
45 0 4 4
46 1 11 11
47 2 7 7
48 3 7 7
49 1 9 9
50 3 6 6
51 6 10 10
52 2 3 3
53 0 2 2
54 0 2 2
55 0 4 4
56 2 11 11
57 5 9 9
58 1 7 7
59 0 1 1
M
60 3 12 12
MAR
61 1 6 6
62 4 10 10
63 2 4 4
64 1 1 1
65 1 3 3
66 0 4 4
67 1 5 5
68 4 4 4
69 2 4 4
70 1 3 3
71 0 2 2
72 1 1 1
73 2 10 10
74 3 11 11
75 1 5 5
76 0 0 0
77 0 0 0
78 3 10 10
79 3 19 19
80 3 14 14
81 2 7 7
82 3 11 11
83 1 6 6
84 5 8 8
85 10 20 20
86 9 21 21
87 3 13 13
88 7 19 19
89 12 31 31
90 8 17 17
91 3 8 8
APR
92 3 10 10
93 5 11 11
94 3 8 8
95 4 20 20
96 3 14 14
97 1 14 14
98 5 21 21




101 7 25 25
102 5 21 21
1.03 6 27 27
104 8 30 30
105 6 21 21
106 3 10 10
107 3 26 26
108 1 7 7
109 0 7 7
110 0 8 8
111 2 6 6
112 1 15 15
113 2 4 4
114 0 10 10
115 3 13 13
116 3 13 13
117 6 20 20
118 3 14 14
119 8 28 32
120 2 7 15
121 4 9 16
MAY
122 2 10 16
123 5 31 35
124 3 6 14
125 5 5 13
126 2 14 16
127 9 13
128 3 11 21
129 4 10 15
130 5 10 15
1.31 5 13 18
132 10 17 21
133 4 14 19
134 1 2 4
135 3 7 10
136 2 9 16
137 6 17 21
138 6 14 18
139 5 19 21
140 4 13 19
141 0 9 14
142 2 8 10
143 2 11 16
144 4 12 12
145 3 20 21
146 4 17 19
147 0 14 20
148 3 9 13
149 8 27 29
150 1 9 15
151 5 8 8
k
G
TA111,17, 2. DAILY FLARE COUNTS OF CATEGORY A, 11, AND G FLARES
3
aTt IMR 2, (Cglitinued).
D0Y A B G
152 2 3 8
JUN
153 3 7 14
154 3 14 18
155 8 14 16'
156 7 18 26
157 6 17 28
158 4 20 32
159 5 11 23
160 1 5 14
161 2 4 7
162 4 9 14
163 0 6 12
164 7 31 35
165 9 28 32
166 0 11 11
167 0 9 9
168 4 6 8
169 2 10 10
170 0 5 9"
172 6 1 755 17
173 3 9 17
174 4 17 17
175 9 30 34
176 4 30 34
177 6 23 29
178 4 11 14
179 7 14 19
180 5 10 14
181 0 2 9
182 3 11 14
JUL
183 1 5 9
184 1 4 6
185 4 8 12
186 0 3 3
187 6 13 17
188 2 9 18
189 3 5 16
190 1 6 19
191 5 8 15
192 2 16 28
193 8 15 19
1.94 10 27 29
195 7 17 18
196 2 10 13
197 2 11 14
198 1 5 9
199 3 7 8
200 2 44 46
201 2 14 14
DOY _ A 8 C
202 4 20 2;,
203 0 8 1
204 3 13 14
205 2 20 27
206 2 13 17
207 1 8 14
208 2 10 13
209 1 8 16
210 0 3 7
211 1 3 8
212 0 1 2
213 1 1 3
AUG
214 0 2 3
215 0 3 3
216 0 2 2
217 0 1 2
218 0 4 9
219 1 3 6
220 1 3 8
221 0 1 3
222 2 5 8
223 2 10 16
224 n 15 211 225 8 11
226 1 7 13
227 1 3 3
228 3 25 25
229 3 14 17
230 1 16 18
231 1 9 10
232 3 21 22
233 1 14 17
234 6 15 18
235 9 17 24
236 7 15 19
237 7 20 26
238 11 25 34
239 2 11 21
240 4 8 13
241 3 12 16
242 5 18 22
243 7 22 24
244 5 14 17
SEP
245 9 32 38
246 4 30 35
247 11 26 31
248 6 23 26
249 3 11 15
250 1 6 9
DOY A B C
251 2 11 20
252 5 14 20
253 2 16 20
254 4 12 13
265 2 10 13
256 2 6 11
257 5 10 13
258 6 8 11
259 3 7 14
260 3 16 20
261 2 12 14
262 5 20 21
263 3 1a 15
264 3 8 13
265 2 7 8
266 3 5 9
267 4 13 15
268 3 25 26
269 0 12 14
270 4 16 21
271 4 16 17
272 1 11 13
273 2 8 11
274 1 14 16
OCT
275 3 16 19
276 6 12 14
277 4 19 21
278 2 13 17
279 0 11 14
280 2 11 12
281 9 15 18
282 8 27 29
283 5 24 29
284 9 33 34
285 9 27 29
286 9 27 29
287 8 26 30
288 3 21 23
289 2 23 27
290 4 28 30
291 10 28 32
292 12 33 45
293 6 21 28
294 6 10 14
295 55 26 29
296 3 15 22
297 6 14 15
298 1 12 13
299 5 9 13




















































































































































































f A = 0. 266 f 
B 
± 0. 04 f 
B 0 (1)
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figure 1b. Frequency of category A flares versus month of year, 1080:
July fl-wough Decembor.
While the ratio of category A to B flares (Table 2) is Highly variable between
0 and 1, the average monthly value (Table 1) ratios are much more stable, being, on
the average, 0.267 ± 0.08 (or 30-pereent error burs). Thus, out of every 3.75
category B flares, on the average, on,: , entry for category A is expected. A plot of
monthly category A frequency versus category B frecluency values Is depicted in
Figure 3. The line running diagonally from lower left to upper right depicts the
average relationship between category A and B flares. Thus, during 1980 the
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MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
Figure 2a. Prequency of category B flares versus 	 4h of year, 1900:
January through June.
JULY	 AUGUST	 SEPTEMBER	 OCTOBER	 NOVEMBER DECEMBER
MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
Figure 2b. Frequency of category B flares versus month of year, 1980:





fA M fD OF POOR MALITV
4
f, CATEGORY "B" FLARES
Figure 3. Frequency of category A flares (f A ) versus frequency of
cate pg ry 11 flares ('10.
where f A is the frequency (or number) of category A flares and f13 the frequency of
cate pry 13 flares.
Often it. isdesirable to compare time-dopondent parameters (such as flare fro
quency) with some solar activity indicator (such as R. or (2800).  In fact, such
comparisons form the basis for this report. However, prior to discussing the results
of such analyses, it may be of interest to show the relationship between the two
commonly used indicators of solar activity. Using Table 1, generate ratios of R 7
 to
F 2800 versus tune and plot the results (Fig. 4). Observe that, indeed, there is a
close relationship between R z and F 2800 ; "" ' the points tend to 
be distributed
along a diagonal band associating high R 7 with high 1? 2800 and low R z with low F 2800'
While the average value or R IF	 for 1980 is 0.782 
410 040 , where the lower
	
R, 2800	 -0	 bound: 090
is rather largo due to the inclusion of the July and November data points, a better
defined relation is R IF
	
equal to 0. 799 +0.032,  which excludes the July andz 2800	 -0 039
November data points, Thus, equations relating R 
z and F 2800 are
	













.] .0oP^ F2800 - 1,262 HZ t 0,06 RZ
NOTE: LINE EQUATION EXCLUDES JUL





F! g, i I r v, 4. Y 
.00 versus it z . IAm wuntion excludes July an(l
November (Itita pohits.
mid
b 080 !., 
1.252 It z a. 0.06 It z	 (3)
Wilson (2] has Invest"It;^ated sunspot var action, particularly for sunspot cycle "n,
the prwiont cycle, and has deduced a number of relationships between smoothed sun-.
spot member and smooth iiumbers of flares, gradual -rlsc-and -fall radio events, mid
2800 M11% radlo flux. The equation relating smoothed sunspot number (A 13 ) and
smoothed 28001111z radio flux (F I3 ) was deduced to be







 ­ 	 0
Equations ( 0) and (3) relate monthly averages of sunspot number and 2800-Mllz radio
flux, On the other hand, equations (4) and (5) relate smoothed sunspot numbers
and smoothed 2800-Alltz radio flux, which are based on a particular smoothing scheme






CATEGORY "B" FLARES WB)
f'010 R-0,267±0,08)



















Figure 4 depicts the rolatIon between R 
z 
find 
14,28001 and the diagonal line
,running from lower tart to upper right Is that representation of equation (3). It Is
seen that the July and November data points appear anomalously high, possibly
suggesting either that the It z nu ► 	 F2800bors are too low or that the	 numbers are too
high, (Throughout the remainder of this relprt, the author has arbitrarily chosen
to use F2800 its the solar activity Indicator for comparlsom,)
Figure 5 graphs the daily flare rates for categories A and B versus time, as
well its their ratio (flIf111) and F2800' Observe that, while the category A flares (toA 
not always mimic the rise and fall of F2800, the cittegory B flare curve does tend to
follow, in. 	 approximate way, the ups and downs of F 2800' Thus, there appears to
be it somewhat crude relationship between flare frequency and solar cycle. That is,
Usually high R 
z 
Implies high 1-:2800 which Implies high f13 ; conversely, low R z 
means
low F 2800 which Implies low f13 . (Nilson (2) has deduced approximate relationships
between smoothed sunspot number and smoothed number of flares.) Sincethe study
flares are related to the category 13 flares which are approximately related with
F2800 ` the study flares themselves can yield relationships pertaining directly to phase








Li190JAN FEBMAN APRMAYJ JULUN	 AUG' OCT NOV DEC MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
Figure 5. Variation of category A, 13, and A113 daily flare rate (i.e., number
of flares per month divided by number of days per month) and month of year
1980. Also, variation of F2800 over 'year,
10
.Figure 6 plots F 2800 versus category B daily flare rates (fB, or 13' using Table
1) , as well Fos R. versus f13. (F2800 versus fly is plotted as the 4 and R  versus
113 as • .) The dark diagonal line running from lower left to upper night depicts an
eyeball approximation between F2800 and 1T3, using all data points, and is given bythe equation
F 280 « 3.059 f131  155.76	 (6)
If the average ratio numbers (F
	 Jf') are used, we determine the dashed line
given by the equation	 2800 I3
F2800 = 15. 192 f1' :t5. G5 fF3	 ,	 (7)
since V	 If = 15.192 +3.676 for the
	 ^.	 a2800 I3	 -5.652 	 Yeas	 Unfortunately, the highest f13 value
(lid not correspond to the highest F2800 value, hence the wide error bars. If the
F2800 . 16.289 f'B 1 2.88 f
F2800 VS, f'B , Rx VS, f'B
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100+ 1 -` 1 1 T T l / 1,	 1"^T"TT^1
	
1
0	 5	 10	 15	 20
CATEGORY "B" FLARE RATE (NO, FLARES PER DAY)
Figure 6. 1='2800 versus category B daily flare rate (0). R. z versus category B
daily flare rate (40) . Dark solid-line is visual approximation to F2800 data
points. Dashed-lines refer to mean-slope lines using all data points (right-
most dashed line) and excluding. October and November





October and Novembor V 28001f,' are arbitrarily removod from the avcragv, s pice they
two substantially low, then than relation is doduced to be
1.12800	 16.287 1'1.3 t 2, 88 Cl;	 (8)
since 1 •` 2500 /i" I ^ 16.2387	 } 88	 Caution must be emphasizcacl regarding these relation13
ships, since the daily flare rates have not been corrected for actual observing time.
Table 3 tabulates various X-ray and importance ration, and Figure 7 illustrates
some of the more interesting ones. Observe that the three ratios plotted, although
not directly suggestive of as one-to-one relation, appear to be associated iii some way
to F2800' In fact, its diseussed in Section 111, 111 class N- rrAy flares and, to as lesser
extent., olaass 1 11.4 flares tire proportional to V2800 Values. Similarly, periods of
bright flares may correspond to periods of high V 280 values, although the relation
may be Somewhat complicated.
As an explanation for the legend of 'fable 3, consider the ratios for November.
Ratio 1 results from dividing the number of 0 class X , racy flares by the number of
study flares for the month; lience, CllfA i 'These numbers (for this ratio and ration
2 through 18) tare tabula rued in Table 11 b,c in pai n t I of this study r 1]) . (Actually,
they are Tables 1 b,c through 12 b,c representing, January 1080 through December
110180 Tall 15 b,c summarizes the full yerir,) Since there were 110 Cclass Study
flares in November and 192 :study flares, ratio 1 is 110/192	 0.573, patios 2 through
18 tare computed in similar fashion, YEAR represents the resulting ratio quotients
biased on yearly counts of study flares,
In Figure 7, three ratios are plotted in detail: ratio 1 (13 IN), ratio 4 (M /C-) ,
and ratio 10 (1/S) . 'Throe other ratios are plotted as individual points, sliowing
the,ii, hig hest ratio values- ratio 5 ((I, plotted as M, ratio '11 (21S, plotted as C)),
and ratio 16 (FIN, plotted as C7). The two large peaks in the ratio 17 curve tare
1.8 and 1.5 times, respectively, the ratio's yearly value.
Table 4 gives the mean values for each of the parameters -- RT (rise time) , DT
(decay time), 1) (duration, 1) ., RT -+• DT), LAT (latitude of occurronc;e), XR. (X ray
class), and lull? (11,x importance) -lay month and year based, on the 1349 study .flares,
alt was deduced by adding the peals energy outputs of tall flares and dividing• by 'the
tonal nutaalser of flares for the time^	 interest.	
" ea,..pe^:iocl of iaat;east. IA11 was deduced by l;•viaag
each flare a number, representing it product of an nrera (S L. 1, 1 - 2, 2	 3, 3 •^ 4l
4 -• 5) and a relative brightness (V -- 1., N <,; 2, 11 n 3) , and dividing the sum of t;he,
products by the total number of flares for the period of interest, As an example, an
SN flare is equal to 2 (=- 1 x 2 z SN) ; an 113 flare is equal to 6 ( r 2 , 3 ^ - 113) ; and
so on, Also given in 'fable 4 are the mean RT to mean DT ratio (kt /1)`1') , mean
area (S), mean relative brightness (Rk3 )., fiheir product (which is proportional to
I IP), mean X-ray energy for C flares (XRC), mean X-ray energy for Al ;flares
(xR nfi ) , iiiean X-ray energy for X flares (XR X ), and R  and F 2800 values. figure
8 a,b ,c graphically displays these mean value tabulations, where the numbers in the
parentheses are the yearly mean values. An apparent relation between mean flare
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(10)	 O	 — M/C02/S
x/C
0 E) F/N
J F M A M J J A S O N D MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
r'igure 7. Selected ratios versus month of year 1980. Also, F2800 versus
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F2800 (X = 198.4)
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J F M A M J J A S O N D MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
11 ure 8a. Variation of monthly mean values of latitude (LAT) , rise time divided
by decay time (RUT/15T), rise time ( T) , decay time (DT), and duration (T?)














J F M A M J J A S 0 N D MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
Figure 8b. Variation of monthly mean values of importance class (151P)
and ray class (XR— ). See text for method of computation.X- 
Also, 




















J F M A M J J A S O N D MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
Vigure 8c. Variation of montidy mean values of relative brightness (12I3)
and area (A). See text for method of computation. Also, x`'2800





RB	 1,669 A t 0. 16 A	 ,	 (9)
8111ce it-13 sA - 1.669 +0.10
`l• i ►e upper left band portion of Figure 8e ,plots the Ab versus W monthly value
and graphically depicts the relation formulated in equation (8). The upper right-Band





While the author has arbitrarily chosen to use 1-72800 for all parameters versus
solar activity comparisons, it should not be assumed that it is the "Kest" indleator.
(Historically, sunspot number has been utilized extensively,) In fact, loth ltz
and I' 2800 show considerable variability from day to day. In 1980, the average yearly
it j was 155.16 X29 5928, 66 (a spread of .;. 18 percent) , based on monthly 11 values (Table
9). In terms of daily values, It z ranged from a low of 36 on March 16 to a high of
262 on January 6; thus, its all-inclusive average is 1555, 16 
+119.86 (u spread of
77 percent). The peals. It z monthly average was 179.7 in May, and the smallest
it  monthly average was 126.5 in March.
Similarly, the average F2800 was 1.98.92 *31, 62 (%16 percent spread) , based on
monthly 112800 values. however, daily F2800 values ranged from a low of 130.9 on
August 9 to a high of 292.8 on May 25, yielding an all-inclusive average of 198. 42
+09. 38
- 67.52 (- ,­ 48 percent spread) . `.l`he pear V2800 monthly average was 229,1 in May,
and the lowest F 2800 monthly averagewas 166,5 in March. Thus, the ratio of average
+0 096yearly
	 2800lt, r., to F is 0,782 - 0.095 ' It is observed that whale specific details some-
times disagree (especially based on daily data) , -r.e general trends are in agreement
(based on monthly averages) . Although equations have been given in the previous
.section for a definite value of R  or x2800' it should be remembered that the actual
values really pertain to a range of values, typically x-16 percent wide (for I' 2800 ) '	 1
B. Mean Values
Figure  8a illustrates the monthly Xr riatlon of R`1' , D--T-, D , RT IDT , Te' r , and
12800 during 1980. Observe that RT, D'I', D, and 1Jt/DT showed upward trends
during the yeas,*, while LAT showed a downward trend. Thus, as the year progressed,
the study flares contained more and more flares of longer rise time and decay time
(and duration .since rise time plus decay time equals duration). In gdditlon, since
the ratio of mean rise time to mean decay time also showed an upward trend to higher
19
ratio numbers, the relative proportion of long_rjae time events to long decay time
events; was higher. The downward trend of i,kk may be an expected rose ".t since aas
tlic solar cycles progresses from early cycle to late cycle that mean latitude of occur
ranee of sunspots (or more correctly active regions) goes from higher latitude to
lower latitude since flares are associaxtod directly with active regions (reglons of
enhanced magnetic field), they should show a similar variation, (However, 12 data
points or 1-year's worth of data are insufficient to describe the relationship.)
Figure 813 shows the monthly variation of IMP, ? fl, and V2800 during 1980. The
IMP and Xlt curves both suggest upward trends. Therefore, study flares late in the
year (about 1 year past solar maximum) were not only more numerous than early year
study flares, but also more energetic. The mean X-ray energy curve is somewhat
similar in structure to the z' 2800 curve ' suggesting a possible rolaationship..
Figure $av displays the Vii, W, and 1' 2800 variations. The curves suggest an
apparent upward trend for both R- and X; thus, study flares were proportionately
IwIghter and larger late in the year as compared to earlier in the year.
C Rise Times
The left-most portion of figure 0 is as scatter plot relating AT and F2800' The
small dotted circles (C}) represent the data points. The number beside caacla circle is
the month of occurrence, whore 1 is January, 2 is February, and so on. The lino
^__ g
 ^^w,__'- .,t, A-+n o	 is of fj FormPaZa3 1^1 T 1;1W1U 11 411 ut*%," p 4"+e.,.s.v.. 







10. 44, basedon Table A. This implies that
AT ,w. 0.038 12800 * 0.02 F 2800 1	 (11)
since RTIX12800 ^ 0.028 *0.012. r'aabll 5 identifies the frequency of occurrence (f)
and percent occurrence (p) for the parameter RT from elapsed time duration ." 1 min
to 10 min and the sum JO min for each month and the , year. Also given is the
monthly V2800 value and the total number of atudy flare occurrences (N) • T2$A0/f
values for as few smlected RT aar e .
(RT <l min)	 F2800 If = 29.170 +25.730
(RT A L min)	 F28001f = 17, 943 }10.217
(RT = 2 min)
	
r2800 f = 1 9.520 +19.858
20
(12)
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MT • 10 m1n)	 I"	 If .,2,356	 61162800	 - 0: 97 9
us
'
lnt; all duto points. If the lowest and highost ratio values taro removed, the ratios
blive tho following Values:
(11 ,11 , 1 min)	 F	 If - 22,591
i;ouu -1	 (	 Gill
v 2800 16. 980
+1 1. 534,	
6.566
(11`.1' 2 min) Ill 	 If2800 13. 684
+B . 495
3 ,195
(HT 3 min) v	 If2800 17, 391
+3 2. 50 9
1	 81096
(RT 4 min) V	 If2800 27. 278
+,'),0.422
-15.76")
(R ,r 10 111111)	 V	 If ^--, 2.290 +0.9442800	 0.667
1111d
(13)
I) . Decay Time
The o	 - scatter plot relating DT	 , IdddW portion of Vigure 9 is a	 and )'' 280U` Those
data tire repre,4ented by dotted tritniglas (A). Al.) ,ftin, the number beside each data
point indicates the month of occurrence. The- line, passing through the datu points Is
of the form
F 800 	 9,168 
ht 1. 2. 5 1")T	 ( 1 4)
+2. 3568111vu v 2800 /DT - 9,168 ., 2. 538' 
based on Table 4. This implies that
bt -- 0. 11 2 V 
2800 
:L 0. 01 
V2800	 (15)
23
since DT/V2800 t-! 0,112
0.039
-+ 0. 025'	 Table 6 Identifies the frequency of occurrence (f)
and percent occurrence (p) for the parameter DT from elapsed time duration	 -1 . 3 min
to 28 . 30 min, and the sum , , , 30 min for each month and the year.	 Also given is the
monthly F2800 value and the total number of study flare occurrences (N). 	 1r28001f
values for a few selected DT are:




+19. Ito OF POOR QUALITYMT	 4- 6 min) 1''2800/f 23,465
 --13.059
WT	 7- 9 min) V	 If2800 19.026 4-19,134-	 8.537
(DT	 1 q-12 min) V	 If2800 17. 305 +9 952- 8:483




MT	 16-18 min) V	 I f2800 20.725    +10 050-10:563'
tuid
(DT —, 30 min) V	 If2800 2. 489 +1. 277-0.997
using all data points. Discarding the highest and lowest ratio values yields.
(DT <1°3 min)	 V	 If = 65.753 4-133 ' 8472800	 - 53.072
MT L4; 4- 6 min)
	 F	 If = 22.859 +179. 7782800	 - 
(DT = 7- 9 min)	 F	 If = 17. 996 +14.5512800	 - 6.031
(DT = 10-12 min)	 F	 If = 17. 158 +7.2302800	 -51539
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(D 1- 5 min) F	 If2800 64,741
+134.859
43,928
(1) 6-10 min) F	 If2800 16.192
+23,728
-	 7.984
(1) 11-15 min) V	 If 12.656 +4,
- 4.540
(1) 16- 20 min) 1. 2800 1f 13.524
+1 3, 733
-	 6.527
(D 21°25 min) r,	 If =2800 18,460
+16.423
-	 7.520




F	 If	 20.755 1
,7.716
2800	 - 7.228
1` 2800 15' 	 2.461 ^
1.2$0
0.926







The right-most portion of Figure 9 Is a scatter plot relating 1) 4ind 1+ 2800`
sideThese data are represented by solid circles (0). As 'before, the number b o t . each
data point indicates the month of occurrence. The line passing through the data
points is of the form
F 2800 :




based on 'Cable040since 
2800 
11) = 6.861 -	 A  4. This implies that
17) --- 0. 14 9 F2800 ± 0. 04 1'
2300 1	 (19)
110 044
since b IF 2800 -- 0. 1 4 9 
.,0.037. 
Table 7 identifies the frequency of occurrence (f) and
percent occurrence (p) for the parameter D from elapsed time duration , 1- 5 min to
56 . 60 min and the sum s60 min for each month and the year. Also given is the
monthly 
1'2800  
value and the total number of study flare occurrences (N). 1' 2800 I
values for a few selected D are:
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	 F2800If = 2.131 +1 . $38 (20)(Coil a.
using all data points. Removing the highest and lowest ratio values yields:
(D 1- 5 min) x2800/f = 54.638 +42. 912
(D 6-10 min) F28001f = 14.618 
+9. 6.214
(D 11-15 min) F2800If = 12.561 *3.266
(D 16-20 min) F2800Jf = 12.803	 5.444
(D = 21-25 min) F2800If ` 17.569	 6.969
(D v
 26-30 min) F28p0Jf ` 28.135 +16.579
and
(D AGO min)	 F2$001f = 2.089 0.788
(21)
F. Latitude
The ratio F28001EY for the 1349 study flares of 1.980 equals 13.088 +9.425'Therefore,
x2800 ^ 13.088 LAT ± 4.4 AT	 (22)
based on Table 4, or
LAT = 0.079 F2800 ± 0.04 F2800 (23)
since LATIF 2800 _ 0.079
+0.036
_ 0, 020 . Table 8 identifies the frequency of occurrence (f)
and percent occurrence (p) for the parameters LAT for several latitude bands by
month and year.	 Also given is the :monthly F2800 value and the total number of
study flare occurrences (N).
	 F2800/f values for a few selected LAT (bands) are:
28
`1`A131,13 8.	 FREQUENCY  (f) AND PLn(9EM (p) VALUES Milt MONTH PER
LATITUDE (LAT) G110UPIN0
LATITUDE (LAT), degrees
0-9	 10-19	 20-29	 ^: 30	 NORTH	 SOUTH
M ,
	f	 p	 f	 p	 f	 p	 f	 p	 f	 p	 f	 2800
JA'l	 69	 14	 20,3	 50	 72.5	 2	 2.9	 3	 4.3	 28	 40.6	 41	 59.4	 199.61
rCC	 73	 18	 24.7	 48	 65.8	 7	 9.6	 0	 0	 31	 42,6	 42	 57.5	 195.1
MAP,	 96	 12	 12.5	 36	 37.5	 48	 50.0	 0	 0	 50	 52.1	 46	 47.9	 166.5
APR
	
104	 13	 12.5	 56	 53.8	 20	 19.2	 15	 14.4	 47	 45.2	 57	 54,8	 209.3
MAY	 112	 8	 7.1	 64	 57.1	 38	 33.9	 2	 1.8	 16	 14.3	 96	 85.7	 229.1
JUN	 120	 4	 3.3	 67	 55.8	 43	 35.8	 6	 5.0	 28	 23.3	 92	 76.7	 199.3
JUL	 79	 9	 11,4	 39	 49.4	 30	 38.0	 1	 1,3	 23	 29.1	 56	 70.9	 190.8
AUG	 87	 17	 19,5	 59	 67,3	 11	 12.6	 0	 0	 67	 77.0	 20	 23.0	 170.3
SEP	 104	 27	 26.0	 66	 63.5	 7	 6,7	 4	 3,13	 59	 56.7	 45	 43.3	 185.9
OM	 168	 31	 18.5	 110	 65.5	 24	 14.3	 3	 1.8	 Q;	 40,5 100	 5°.w	 20200-
NOV	 192	 40	 20.8	 132	 68.3	 20	 10.4	 0	 0	 106	 55.2	 86	 44.8	 213,4
DEC	 145	 39	 26.9	 78	 53.3	 27	 18.6	 1	 1.3	 37	 60.0	 58	 40,0	 218.3
YEAR	 1349	 232	 17.2	 805	 59.7	 277	 20.5	 135	 2.6	 1610	 45,21739	 54.8
(LAT0 .. 9 0 )	 r	 /,f `, 15, 761  +34,0 640 42800^ 1 a. «136
r(1,A`P z-10 .. 199)	 1'^^;3800 If .^ 3, 320 +1.572
MAT .- 20- 290)
	 1' 2800	 - 1 5 . 522v- 18, 991 +8 0  
(24)
(NORT11 LAT)	 1''28QQ If = 5.345 3.332
and
(SOUT11 LAT)








using all data points. Uisca ding the highest and lowest ratios yields-.
MAT = 0- 90)	 F2800 /fa 13.307 +15.241
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
MAT 10.10°)	 F2800/f a 3.333 *11,, 988
	 OF POOR QUALITY
MAT = 20-29 0 )	 F2$OO/f = 12.963 +17,828
(NORV 11  LAT)	 F2800/f c::9.781 *2.215
and
(SOUTH LAT)	 F2800	 1.3tf w 3.515 'Pil
Figure 10 illustrates F2800 versus f for LAT = 10-19 degrees, rising all data
points. The month of year is identified beside each data point by a number, wher e
1 is January, 2 is February, etc. Please note that the solid. line passing through the
data points is not the best-fit line but, rather, the mean slope line based on the
ratio of F,,.,,, to f for all data points. The dashed line is, perhaps, a better fit to
the data points (assuming an V2800 variation of ;16 percent),
F2W VE,1 ILA710 ,100)
Mo
F4000. 3X t
LATE 10 . 100)
G•
	
. 12	 '^ ,3
10200	 1 	 I^0
9 y <''
	
FYR00 n 10,3131 + 178) > 16%
3
100 t-	 u- . ..^ L ^	 .
0	 b0	 100
FREOUENCY.1
Figure 10. F 280 versus frequency (f) for latitudes 10-19 degrees. Solid line is
mean-slope line and dashed line is visual approximation to data.
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s
V	 If 13.210 +10,6402800 -	 7.2 6 4
F	 If " 5.582 +3,9581.8932800
1' 	If = 9.986	
7. 750
-+5. 845







The ratio V 2800/61P for all study flares equals 66.577 *'13:724
11 698 ; therefore,
V	 :-60.5772 8 0 0     	A -W _+ 13.7	 (20)
based on 
Table 4, or
INIP ^ 0.015 F2800 + 0. 004 x''2800 	 (27)
0 004
since IMP, IV 2800	 "0.002.0.015   
	 Table 9 identifies the frequency of occurrence (f)
and percent occurrence (p) for the parameter IMP for several selected Ih% Importance
groul)s by month and year. (Table 9 Is limited to subflarcs, class 1 and 211 events,
due to sparseness of class, 2. 3. and 4 events.) Also given In the monthly V 2800
value and the total number of study flare occurrences (N), 1'2800/f values for a few
selected 1141 importance classes are:
1` 	 -,- 16.099 
+ 23. 821
2800	 -10.483 ,)
I	 using till data points, and
F	 If2800 12, 
872 +6.638
-4.900
F	 If 5. 376 
*1.- 398





TABLE, 0. FRHQW`,NCY M AND PRIMENT (p) VATAIR.S' 1 11in MONTH PH'H
$U'LECTED Hi -t IMPORTANCE,' CLA ► SR'S
IMPORTANCE(IMP), CLASS
K^f 	 I rll-^*11--^r-^-1-^im--I-ii--- - I - is- - I ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY11 f	 P f	 P F	 P f	 0 f	 P f	 P t	 P .400
JAN 69 13 13.9 N 46.4 12 17.4 0 0.0 6	 8.7 5	 7.2 1	 1.4 119.6
1'E0 73 10 13.7 30 41.1 It	 16.1 0 0.0 5	 6.A 14 	 16.4 2 J. 7 195.1
MAR 96 28 M.' 36 31.5 13 13.5 1	 1.0 9	 49.4 A	 8.3 0 0.O 166.5
APR 104 14 IM 47 45.2 13 12.6 4 3.8 10	 9.6 14 13.6 2 1.9 209.3
MAY 112 17 15.1 14 33.9 23 20.5 1 0.9 16 14.3 12 10.7 3 a.7 '4120.1
JUN 120 25 20.8 29 24 . 2 39 32.5 1 0.8 7	 5.8 15 12.5 1 1.7 199.1,
JUL 79 8 10.1 20 26.3 20 25.3 1	 1.3 7	 3.9 20 25.3 3 1.8 190.8
AUG A7 10 11.5 31 35.6 26 28.7 1	 1.1 3	 3.4 13 14.9 4 4.6 170.3
SEP 104 23 22,1 37 35.6 21 20.2 2 1.9 6	 5.8 13 12.6 2 1.9 185.9
OCT 168 19 11.3 65 32.7 49 29.2 1 0.6 10 11.3 19 11.3 4 2.4 20.9





66 37.91 30 20.1 1 0.7 1 1 10 . 3 1	 9.7 5 3.4 2114.0
HYEAR 1349 457 33.9 300 27.2117 1.3 ,127	 9.4 183 13.6 43 3.2








If = 14.765 
+6.048
2800 	-S 225
using all ratios, except the highest and lowest values. Figure 11 illustrates 1'2800
versus f for SN flares, using all data points. As before, the number beside each
data point represents month, The solid line Is the moan-slope line, and the dashed
line is a visual approximation to the data points (assuming an F 2800 variation of
:L16 percent),
Table 10 identifies f and p values by month and year for a different subset of
the parameter IMV; namely, by relative brightness grouping (F, N, 13) and areal
grouping (S,1). Also given is the monthly F2800 value and the total number of study




If = 2. 65- 7 +1.318(S)	 F 2800	 -1.007
F	 I f = 8	 +
	








1^i iu*c 1, S^ 2800 versus frequency (f) for importance class SN. Solid line IF)
mean-slope line and dashed litre is visual: approximation to data.
TABLE 10, FREQUENCY (f) AND PERCENT (p) 'VALUES PER MONTH PER
ItI ,ATIVE BRIGHTNESS AND AREA GROUPING
IMPORTANCEO MPS, MAJOR CLASS
S	 1	 2	 FN	 a





JAN	 69	 57 82.6	 11 15.9	 1 1.4	 13 18.8	 33 55.1	 18 26.1 199.6
FE8	 73	 51 69.9
	
17 23.3	 5 6.8	 11 15,1	 37 50.7	 25 34.2 195.1
MAR	 96	 77 80.2	 18 18.8	 1 1.0	 29 30,2	 46 47.9	 21 21.9 166.5
APR	 104	 74 71.2	 28 26.9	 2 1.9	 18 17,3	 57 54.8	 29 27.9 209.3
MAY	 112	 78 69.6	 29 25.9	 $ 4.5	 18 16.1	 5650.0	 38 33.9 229.1
JUN	 120	 93 77.5	 23 19.2	 4 3.3	 26 21.7	 38 31.7	 56 46.7 199,3
JUL	 79	 48 60.8	 28 35.4	 3 3,8	 9 11.4	 27 34.2	 43 54.4 190;8
AUG	 87	 66 75.9	 17 19.5	 4 4.6	 11 12.6	 34 39.1	 42 48,3 170,3
SEP	 104	 81 77.9
	
21 20.2	 2 1.9	 25 24.0	 43 41.3 	 36 34.6 185.9
OCT' 16R 123 73.2	 39 23.2	 5 3.0	 20 11.9	 75 44.6	 73 43.5 202.9
NOV	 192 108 56.3	 66 34.4 18 9.4	 22 11.5	 73 38.0	 97 50,5 213.4
DEC	 145 1109 75.2	 30 20.7	 6 4.1	 25 17.2	 71 49.0	 49 33.8 218.8








+9.230F 28001f " 11, 964 .6. 223
V	 If " 4. 355 +2. 7112800	 -1.650









F	 If = 2. 626 +1.199128001E
V	 If :,:: ,	 +3.1812800	 8 295 . 3.092
F	 If = 11.663 +6.0732800	 -4.227
)I. = A n 	 '► I. 02411 2800=.2"1 4"4 	 - 1. 320




using all data points, except the highest and lowest values.
Figure 12 depicts F 2800 versus f for class I flares (0) and S flares (A).
Again, the solid lines represent the mean-slope lines, based on the ratio of F2800 to
f, except that in these instances they exclude the highest and lowest ratio values.
One observes that number of class I Wx Importance flares is better correlated with
V 2800 than is number of stibflares. Excluding the November data point, which is
substantially high, the dashed line represents a visual approximation of V2800 versusf for class I flares.
Figures 13 and 14 are histograms of areal importance, showing the variation of
f and p (respectively) with month of year for 1980, based on Table 10, 	 Also shown
Is the 1` 2800
 
variation.	 Notice that, while the trend of number of S flares increased
during the year, the trend of p for S flares was downward. On the other hand, the
trend of f and p for class I and class 2 flares was upward. Thus, larger areal






NOTE 1: LINE EQ INCLUDES
MGWAL PAGE IS ALL DATA PTS EXCEPT
OF POOR QUALITY JUL (7) AND OCT (10)
NOTE 2: LINE EQ INCLUDES
ALL DATA PTS EXCEPT
JAN (1) AND NOV (11)
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Figure 12.	 f 280 versus frequency (f) for importtoice classes 1S and 1.	 Solid
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E 2 FLARES
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
Figure 13. Variation of frequency (f) for importance classes S, 1, 2, and 3 versus
month of year. .Also, 1`2800 versus month of year.
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JAN MAR MAY JUL	 SEP NOV
FEB	 APRJUNAUG OCT DEC
MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
F'I urc 14. Variation of monthly percent (p) for importance classes S, 1, and 2
versus month of year. Also, F2800 versus month of year.
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Vigures 15 and 16 are histuKrataas of relative brightness t showing the variation
of f and 1) (respectively) With month of year for 108 0 , based on 'liable 10. Also
shown is the 1'' 2800 variation. 'rho trawl, of both f and p for 11 flares was upward
(luring 1980, llerce, the brighter llax flares occurred during periods of high 1:2800,
particularly late 1980, It is apparent, than, that number, size, and brightness of
Ilk% flares were greater late in 1080 than W early 1 980, implyinv that peals '1'lare
activity occurred subsequent to solar maximum, as adjudged by sunspot number.
11. X Ray
The ratio I' N8 g 0 /XR for all study flares equals 2.694 -- 10 4 ^}3. `180 ^ 10
therefore
 ,	 -1.658 * 10 `
11, 2800	 2 694 > 10 4 jIt •t 3.5 * 10 4 11t
	 (32)
based on Table 4 and using till data points. if the highest and "Jowest ratio values
are removed, then
F 2800 `j 2, 512 \ 104 11t °! 1. G k 10`l al	 (33)
wince V2800/11t M 2.512 \ 
104 x1,.550 > 104 . Thus
-1.10G x10
1A r,, 4.48	 10 5 1'2800 ± 3.12 -, 10' 5 F 2800 '	 (34)




10`q;	 Table 11 identifies the frequency of
2.02 k 10
occurrence (f) and percent occurrence (la) for the parameter XR for several selected
Y . ray class groupings by month. and year. Also given is the monthly Y 2800 value
and the total number of study flare occurrences (N) F2800/f values for Wvcralselected t -ray class groupings are
(CO-05)
	 V2S00/f	 3.158 ,1.270
(C6-C9)	 r28001f 13.454 +17.529r
011.-M5)
	






















JAN FEB MARAPRMAYJUN JUL AUG SEP OCTNOVDEC
MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
"igure 15. Variation of frequency (f) for relative brightness groups faint (F) ,
normal (N), and bright (B) versus month of year. Also, r28U0
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MONTH OF YEAR, 1980
rigure 16. Variation of monthly percent (p) for relative brightness groups l i , N,
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(X It	 Mi)	 F2800	 -/f	 11. 258 +16..4928656
553(XR
	
G5)	 F	 /f	 5. 853 +4.2800	 -4.045
(C)	 F	 If	 2. 443 4-1.3232800	 -0,994
I.,	 /f	 11. 5x15 1 8.7742800	 - 8.7
using all data points. Removing the highest find lowest ratio values yields
(00-C 5) F	 /f 3. 062 +0.- 981
(C6-G9) F	 /f 12,453 +6
.112-6.
(M1-1115) 12800/1, 12, 114 +6. 476-4.142
(XR	 M1) F2809" .10474
45-018
-3.228
(xR	 C5) 1.'280011 5.803 4 .4 525.4. 421.







1' 	 = 10.802 -3.930-3.930
Figures 17 through 19 depict F 2800 versus f for M and C X-ray flares, flares
of X-ray class -,C5, and flares of X-ray class ,MI, respectively. In these figures,
the number beside'each data point refers to the month of year, as before. Also, the
solid lines represent the mean-slope lines based on the ratio of F 2800 to f, excluding
the highest and lowest ratio values. The dashed lines tire visual approximations to
the data, excluding the NOV data point. The figures suggest a fairly good correla',
tion between 12800 and number of flares of specific X-ray class grouping, particu-
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Figure 17 F 280 versus .frequency (f) for X-ray classes M and C. Solid lines
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Figure 1$. 72800 versus frequency (.f) foie X-ray grouping (Xlt > C5). Solid
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P'Igure 19. 1'2800 versus frequency (f) for X-ray grouping (XR *-1, 1111). Solid
line is mean-slope line and dashed line is visual approximation to data.
Figures 20 and 21 are histograms showing the variation of f and p (respectively)
with month of year 1980, based on `fable 11. Also shown is the x2800 variation.
While M and C flares increased in number durinK the year, the monthly percent
occurrence for C flares decreased and was markedly depressed in. November. (This
may be due to the rather high threshold (about Ml) which was employed during pert
of November when numerous flare:i were occurring from a particular active region;
thus, many C flares may not have been counted.) The monthly percent occurrence
for M flares may have slightly increased during the year, being significantly enhanced
In November. Thus, X-ray flares were more numerous late in 1.980 than in early
1980, and they appeared to be much more energetic,
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This study, the second of a three-part investigation, has reviewed additional
aspects of the 1980 solar flares, particularly looking at solar cycle activity effects.
It has been noted that during 1980: (1) 1349 study ,dares were a subset of 5053
reported flares with known positions; (2) R  and F2800 were rather strictly related;
(3) daily flare rate appeared to be associated with F2800; (4) mean relative brightness
of flares was associated with mean areal extent; (5) R z varied by 18 percent and
12800 by 16 percent; (6) mean rise times, decay times, and durations all increased
with month of year; (7) mean latitude decreased with month of year (8) larger,
{ 44
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:Figure 20. Variation of frequency (f) for X-ray classes C, M, and X
versus month of year. Also, 
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MONTH OF YEAR 1980
Figure 21. Variation of monthly percent (p) for X-ray classes C, M, and
X versus month of year. Also, x`'2800 versus month of year.
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brighter, and more energetic flares were more numerous late in the year, subswquent
to uolrar maximum; (9) mean rise time, decay time, and duration appeared to be
related to 
x'2800' and (10) number of li p : Importance class 1 dares and number of
X-ray clasp; 1V1 viand 141 + X) flares were troth oorrelated with F280Q,
47
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